A Child's Xmas Letter

Dear Fred, I write you this letter to tell you about my Xmas plans. We are expecting the Creche tomorrow, and I think it will be a wonderful sight. We plan to have a special Christmas dinner, and I'm sure we'll have a great time together. I hope you'll come visit us soon.

Xmas Work Keeps Tradesmen Busy

All types of artisans and tradesmen are having a penning but profitable period trying to cope with the abundant business which the Christmas season has brought. Most of them are working until far into the night to be able to serve their customers and at the same time work for an amount of money which they could never hope to work for at other times of the year.

Women Tailors

Another artisans who is taking an all day and almost all night spell at work is the tailor. Since the Christmas season has come some tailors are employing women to help them do some stitching. Unlike many shoemakers, tailors generally work in groups and so the long nights at work pain with less discomfort.

Travelling Tinsmiths

Tinsmiths are rounding up the work by travelling about the country districts and making houses whether they have any weaknesses or other things to solder. These journeying tinmen cover many miles in a day and do the job on the spot. A tinsmith always looks forward to the holiday season when he is doing most of his work for. It is a time when he can relax from his usual duties.

Pan-Stik

Pan Factor's wonderful New Cream Base Make-up gives you flawless, fascinating new Beauty and makes your skin feel softer, smoother in just 20 seconds.

See your glamour dreams come true!

WHAT WOMEN SAY:

"I like it because it stays on longer and is more effective..." "My skin feels smooth; not drier, tight or dry..."

"Applies easily; looks natural; feels smooth and soft..." "It stays fresh-looking from morning until night..."

"Covers blemishes and freckles; Not greasy and not drying..."
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IN SEVEN GORGEOUS SHADES...

EASY TO APPLY

SO QUICK AND EASY TO APPLY